
Wood is an excellent
thermal and phonic
insulator; it also possesses
certain qualities as being
heat resistant. By keeping
the carbon, it equally
contributes against the
increase of the green house
effect.

The Alsatian charter
“fi rewood billet”
This charter has been ela-
borated to help consumers
to choose quality products
in terms of energy effi ciency
and the environmental 
impact. The members of this 
charter commit themselves 
to respecting technical,
 administrative and environ-
mental requirements as well 
as strict regulations.

Wood construction
The 215 carpentry and timber construction com-
panies guarantee a strong and effi cient network in 
the region. They employ more than 1 200 people and 
consume in wood 85 % in softwood and 15 % in hard-
wood. Inheritors of a tradition and ancient know-how, 
the art of carpentry has not stopped developing in 
particular with the recent arrival of design software
and numerically controlled trimming machines. 
Today, the Alsatian carpenters face up to a growing 
market for wood construction. They contribute 
each year to the construction of more than 400 wooden 
framed houses.

The 400 companies involved in the construction 
and joinery industry represent approximately 1 800 
employees. They contribute to the development of 
our every day living environment, more particularly 
through the medium of doors and windows for the 
inside and outside.

Energy wood
Energy wood enables a market outlet to various 
forestry residues and wood processing residues. There 
are 3 main types of combustible, in other words 
fi rewood billets, wood chips, which can originate 
from either the forest or the sawmill and the pellets 
made from compressed sawdust. Nevertheless, the 
fi rewood billets represent the most important volume 
of energy wood consumed in Alsace with 540 000 
stere annually.

The Alsace region also has several leading companies 
in the manufacturing of wood heating systems.

FIBOIS Alsace represents the forest
and wood chain in Alsace

FIBOIS Alsace
From the tree to the fi nished products, the Alsatian forest and wood chain allows approximately 
20 000 people to earn a living, mainly in the rural areas. In consequence it is a major tool for 
regional planning.
The “interprofession” gathers the major actors of the forest and wood chain. Its target is to promote 
the Alsatian timber, as well as all of the regional companies. In addition to its work amongst the 
professionals (debates, representing the chain, communication, technical studies, advice...), FIBOIS 
Alsace is also a source of information for the public : a reference for wood construction in Alsace, 
a directory of professionals connected to the wood industry, a link for information on the Alsatian 
forest, construction wood and energy wood.

Members
 Association des Maires des Communes Forestières du Haut-Rhin, du Bas-Rhin et de la Moselle (AMCF)
 Offi ce National des Forêts (ONF) Forêt Privée d’Alsace (FPA)  Centre Régional de la Propriété Forestière 

Lorraine-Alsace (CRPF)  Groupement Syndical des Entreprises de Travaux Forestiers d’Alsace (GSETFA)
 Syndicat Régional des Scieurs et Exploitants Forestiers d’Alsace (SRSEFA) Fédération des Entrepreneurs 

du Bâtiment du Bas-Rhin (FEB), Section Charpente  Corporation des Entreprises de Charpente du Haut-Rhin 
 Industrie du Papier (UPM-Kymmene France – Etablissement Stracel)  Groupement des Transporteurs 

Forestiers d’Alsace (GTFA) Groupement Syndical des Négociants en Bois de Chauffage d’Alsace (GSNBCA) 
 Fédération Française du Bâtiment du Bas-Rhin, Section Menuiserie (FFB)  Groupement Régional des 

Ingénieurs et Experts Forestiers (GRIEF)  Autres entreprises (DEPALOR, ...)

Partner
 L’Etat représenté par la Direction Régionale de l’Agriculture et de la Forêt (DRAF)
 La Région Alsace
 Autres : ADEME, DRE, ...

>> For more information, consult the web site www.fi bois-alsace.com

The forest and wood chain
in Alsace
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The Alsatian forest

Alsace, a forest region
With forest covering 38 % or 316 000 ha
of its surface area, Alsace is the 5th largest
forested region in France. This natural resource
plays a very important role in the economic
and environmental development of the Alsace
region. Moreover, the Alsatian forest is one of the
richest and most productive in France due to approxi-
mately 78 million cubic metres of standing wood and
a yearly rate of 9,8 cubic metres per hectare per year.

Diversity of the forest
The Alsatian forest consists of 42 different species
of trees. Hardwood, including beech and oak,
and mainly located in the plain, covers 60 %
of the surface area of the forest.
Softwood, including fi r, spruce, pines and douglas,
are mainly located in the Vosges Mountains
and cover the remaining 40 % of the territory.

A unique forest property
Unlike the rest of France, the Alsatian
forest is mainly public.

While the forest area in
Alsace only covers 2 % of
the national forest area,
it covers 4 % of total volume
of the French forest.

51%

council
forest

24%

state forest

25%

private
forest

A chain of trades dedicated to the wood harvest
and the transformation of this unique material

The harvest workers

The forest owners
and administrators
They guarantee equilibrium
between the natural envi-
ronment, a public space and 
the forest production. Within 
the framework of a sustainable 
management system, they 
pay particular attention 
to the landscape, the soil, 
the water and the diverse 
biological ecosystems.
Therefore, due to the good 
management of the Alsatian 
forest, each year the surface 
area and the volume in-
creases.

An Alsatian peculiarity :
wood from the public forest
is only sold once it has been
harvested, whereas in the
rest of France the trees are
sold before felling.

Managing the forest is also harvesting the forest
The silvicultural works and the harvesting are carried 
out by salaried woodcutters or woodcutting companies, 
and harvesting companies. The equipment used is 
becoming more and more mechanised. The transport 
companies deliver the logs from forest to the sawmills.

More than 2000 people are employed and involved
in the nurseries, silviculture and wood harvest.

The certifi cation PEFC

PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest 
Certifi cation schemes) guarantees that the products bought 
by the consumer have been made from wood harvested 
in a forest that complies with a sustainable management 
system. As a result, in addition to meeting the requirements 
for a sustainable forest heritage and for its harvesting, 
the industries which transform the raw product have an 
obligation of traceability.

At the beginning of 2007, the Alsatian forests are 75 % 
certifi ed PEFC.

The paper industry
Nothing is wasted in the 
processing of the wood ! The 
trees cut during the fi rst and 
second thinnings as well as the 
by products from the sawmills 
are delivered and used in the 
fabrication of paper. In Alsace
this is represented by the
company Stracel. Stracel counts 
more than 300 employees and 
the consumption of raw 
material is approximately 
500 000 m3 of the equivalent of 
sawn logs annually. The annual 
production capacity is in the 
order of 280 000 tons of paper.

As for the panel mills, all are 
located in the areas borde-
ring (Lorraine, Franche-Comté, 
Luxembourg and Germany)

The sawmills
The sawmill is the fi rst step in the transformation 
of the timber. Classifi ed in France in second place, 
the 70 Alsatian sawmills employ 2 000 people and 
produce 700 000 m3 of sawings each year, of which 
85 % are softwood and 15 % hardwood.

The type of equipment and infrastructure in place 
for the fi rst step in the transformation of the raw 
material is particularly specialised.

Some of the sawmills continue by incorporating 
within their processing, drying, planning and wood 
packaging (pallets, etc...).

The Alsace region has the
two biggest softwood
(conifer) sawmills
in France.
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From the tree to the fi nished products, the Alsatian forest and wood chain allows approximately 
20 000 people to earn a living, mainly in the rural areas. In consequence it is a major tool for 
regional planning.
The “interprofession” gathers the major actors of the forest and wood chain. Its target is to promote 
the Alsatian timber, as well as all of the regional companies. In addition to its work amongst the 
professionals (debates, representing the chain, communication, technical studies, advice...), FIBOIS 
Alsace is also a source of information for the public : a reference for wood construction in Alsace, 
a directory of professionals connected to the wood industry, a link for information on the Alsatian 
forest, construction wood and energy wood.

Members
 Association des Maires des Communes Forestières du Haut-Rhin, du Bas-Rhin et de la Moselle (AMCF)
 Offi ce National des Forêts (ONF) Forêt Privée d’Alsace (FPA)  Centre Régional de la Propriété Forestière 

Lorraine-Alsace (CRPF)  Groupement Syndical des Entreprises de Travaux Forestiers d’Alsace (GSETFA)
 Syndicat Régional des Scieurs et Exploitants Forestiers d’Alsace (SRSEFA) Fédération des Entrepreneurs 

du Bâtiment du Bas-Rhin (FEB), Section Charpente  Corporation des Entreprises de Charpente du Haut-Rhin 
 Industrie du Papier (UPM-Kymmene France – Etablissement Stracel)  Groupement des Transporteurs 

Forestiers d’Alsace (GTFA) Groupement Syndical des Négociants en Bois de Chauffage d’Alsace (GSNBCA) 
 Fédération Française du Bâtiment du Bas-Rhin, Section Menuiserie (FFB)  Groupement Régional des 

Ingénieurs et Experts Forestiers (GRIEF)  Autres entreprises (DEPALOR, ...)

Partner
 L’Etat représenté par la Direction Régionale de l’Agriculture et de la Forêt (DRAF)
 La Région Alsace
 Autres : ADEME, DRE, ...

>> For more information, consult the web site www.fi bois-alsace.com
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